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I. Mu'tazilï Contributors to Í7ÍM/A/^^A before Abu 1-Husayn
al-Basrî

From the very beginning, mutakallimün, specifically the Mu'tazilis
among them, took a leading role in developing theories of legal meth-
odology, and their treatment thereof was intimately linked with their
respective theological notions and considerations.' Wäsil b. 'Atä' (d.
131/748) is reported to have composed a Kitäb al-Sabll ilä ma'rifat
al-haqq. The title suggests that the work was concerned with epistemo-
logical issues that are of immediate relevance both to legal methodology
and to theology.^ Questions relating to authoritative sources of law are
also dealt with in detail by Dirär b. 'Amr (d. ca. 200/815) in his Kitäb

" The history of usül al-fiqh has only rudimentarily been explored so far. Relevant studies
are N. Calder, "Usül al-fikh," EF, 10:931-4; Ahmad Pakatci, "Usül al-fiqh," Dä'irat
al-ma'ärif-i buzurg-i isldmi, 9:289-306; Aron Zysow, The economy of certainty: An introduc-
tion to the typology of Islamic legal theory, PhD dissertation. Harvard University, 1984; Wael
B. Hallaq, A History of Islamic Legal Theories: An introduction to Sunni usül al-fiqh,
Cambridge 1997; Devin J. Stewart, Islamic legal orthodoxy: Twelver Shiite responses to the
Sunni legal system. Salt Lake City 1998; Studies in Islamic Legal Theory, ed. Bernard G.
Weiss, Leiden 2002; Birgit Krawietz, Hierarchie der Rechtsquellen im tradierten sunnitischen
Islam, Berlin 2002; Josef van Ess, The Flowering of Muslim Theology, Harvard 2006, 153ff;
'Ali b. Sa'd b. Sälih al-Duwayh', Ära' al-Mu'tazila al-usüliyya: Dirdsa wa-taqwim, Riyadh
1995; Zafar Ishaq Ansari, "Islamic Juristic Terminology Before Säfi'i: A Semantic Analysis
with Special Reference to Küfa," Arabica 19 (1972): 255-300; Murteza Bedir, "The Early
Development of Hanafi Usül al-Fiqh," Ph.D. diss.. University of Manchester, 1999; David
R. Vishanoff, The Formation of Islamic Hermeneutics, New Haven 2011; and numerous
works on individual legal theorists or the history of specific topics, including works by
Camilla Adang, Roger Arnaldez, Murteza Bedir, Marie Bernand, Robert Brunschvig, John
Burton, Norman Calder, Éric Chaumont, Ahmed El Shamsy, Josef van Ess, Mohammed
Fadel, Robert Gleave, Ignaz Goldziher, Wael Hallaq, Ahmad Hasan, Wolfhart Heinrichs,
Sherman Jackson, Joseph Lowry, Christopher Melchert, Ebrahim Moosa, Aisha Yusef Musa,
Abd al-Rafi'i Oyewumi Omotosho, Felicitas Opwis, Amr Osman, Kevin Reinhart, Joseph
Schacht, Gregor Schwarb, Nabil Shehaby, Devin Stewart, Hans-Thomas Tillschneider,
Abdel Magid Turki, Jeanette Wakin, Judith Romney Wegner, Bernard Weiss, and Aron
Zysow.

'̂ Cf Josef van Ess, Theologie und Gesellschaft im 2. und 3. Jahrhundert Hidschra: Eine
Geschichte des religiösen Denkens im frühen Islam 1-6, Berlin 1991-97, 2:268; 5:137, no.
10. Some of Wäsil's views are reported by 'Abd al-Jabbär al-Hamadhäni in his Fadlal-i'tizäl
and by Abu Hiläl al-Hasan al-'Askari in his Kitäb al-Awä'il. See ibid., 2:276-80; 5:161-3,
text 21; cf also idem. Flowering of Muslim Theology, 155ff.
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al-Tahrlsh^ and by al-Nazzâm (d. 221/845), whose Kitäb al-Nakth was
particularly influential.'' Important contributions to the development
of the discipline were also made by Abu Mùsâ al-Murdâr (d. 226/840),
who wrote a Kitäb 'ala ashäb ijtihäd al-ra'l,'' Ja'far b. Mubashshir (d.
234/849), who wrote extensively on legal issues,'̂ ' Abu 1-Husayn
al-Khayyât (d. ca. 300/912), who composed a tract against the khabar
al-wähid {al-Radd 'ala man athbata khabar al-wähid)^ and, during the
scholastic phase of the movement, Abu 'Alî al-Jubbâ'î (d. 303/915-6)*
and Abu Hâshim al-Jubbâ'î (d. 'ilM^'i'i)!' Although none of their
writings is extant, their views are regularly mentioned in the later
Mu'tazilî literature.

'* The work was mostly concerned with the authority of prophetic traditions as a legal
source. On the Kitäb al-Tabrisb, see Hasan Ansari, "Kitäbi kalamî az Dirär b. 'Amr," Kitäb-i
mäb (Din) 89-90 (1383-4/2005), 4-13; Josef van Ess, Der Eine und das andere: Beobacb-
tungen an islamiscben häresiographischen Texten I -2, Berlin 2011, 1:132ff. A critical edition
of the Kitäb al-Tahrisb is currently being prepared by Hassan Ansari and Wilferd Madelung.
"" Josef van Ess has published fragments of the work as preserved in Jähiz (d. 255/869),
Kitäb al-Futyä\ cf his "Ein unbekanntes Fragment des Nazzäm," Der Orient in der Forscbung:
Festschrifi für Otto Spies zum 5. April 1966, ed. Wilhelm Hoenerbach, Wiesbaden 1967,
170-201; idem. Das Kitäb an-Nakt des Nazzäm und seine Rezeption im Kitäb al-Futyä des
Gähiz: Eine Sammlung der Fragmente mit Übersetzung und Kommentar, Göttingen 1972.
Subsequently, additional extensive fragments have been identified in Fakhr al-Dîn al-Razî
(d. 606/1209), Mabsül, and in the writings of Ibn Shahräshüb (d. 588/1192) and of Ibn
Täwüs (d. 664/1266); cf van Ess, Theologie und Gesellscbafi, 6:1-2, no. 19. Cf also ibid.,
3:380-92 for an analysis of Nazzäm's views on issues of legal methodology, with 6:176-95
(Nazzäm: Erkenntnislehre und Hermeneutik).
'' Cf Abu 1-Faraj Muhammad b. Ishäq al-Nadîm, Fibrist, ed. Ayman Fu'äd Sayyid, London
1430/2009, XKv.y/A; cf also van Ess, Theologie und Gesellscbafi, 5:331, no. 30.
" Several of Ja'far b. Mubashshir's writings are specifically concerned with central notions
of usul al-fiqb, including K. 'ala ashäb al-ra'i wa'1-qiyäs, K al-Ijtihäd, and K. al-Ijmä' mä
huwa; cf. van Ess, Theologie und Gesellschafi, 6:274-5, nos. 18, 19, 20. See also ibid, 4:65-
8. Cf also Ibn Nadîm, Fihrist, l/ii:577.
'' Ibn Nadîm, Fihrist, l/ii:17, 610.
*' Several of his writings such as K. al-Ijtihädznd Kitäb al-Akhbär îte specifically concerned
with central notions of legal methodology; cf Ibn Nadîm, Fihrist, l/ii:607; cf. also Daniel
Gimaret, "Matériaux pour une bibliographie des Guhhä'i," Journal Asiatique 264 (1976),
277-332 at 280, no. 1; his K al-Ijtihäd is also mentioned in Abu 1-Husayn al-Basri's
Mu'tamadfi usulal-fiqh 1-2, ed. Muhammad Hamidulllah, Damascus 1965, 2:722.
" Abu Häshim is known to have written a K. al-Ijtihäd^nd a K al-Awämir, cf. Ibn Nadîm,
Fihrist, l/ii:627; Gimaret, "Matériaux," 305, no. 3, 307-8, no. 9. In addition, he integrated
discussions on legal methodology into his summae, as in his al-Baghdädiyyäf, cf. Gimaret
"Matériaux," 308-12, no. 10.
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An important shift occurred with Abu 1-Qâsim al-Balkhî (d. 319/
931), who, in his homeland of Khurasan, was under predominantly
Hanafi influence, which had an immediate impact on his thought relat-
ing to usül al-fiqh. Al-Ka'bî, who was a student of al-Khayyât, criticized
his teacher's rejection of khabar al-wähid in his Qabül al-akhbär
wa-ma'rifat al-rijäU° This is one example of the Hanafization of usül
al-fiqh among the Mu'tazilîs, who have accepted khabar al-wähid ever
since. The close relation between Mu'tazilism and Hanafism continued
for most of the 4*/10* and 5*/l 1* centuries, during which many lead-
ing Hanafis of Iraq were Mu'tazilis in theology and vice versa.^^ This
was the case with the renowned Hanafi legalists Abu 1-Hasan 'Ubayd
Allah b. al-Husayn al-Karkhî (b. 260/873, d. 340/952)'^ and his student
Abu Bakr Ahmad b. 'Alî al-Râzî "al-Jassâs" (b. 305/917, d. 370/981),'^
who had Mu'tazilî tendencies in theological matters. Al-Karkhî in turn
had a strong influence on Abu 'Abd Allah al-Basrî (d. 369/980), the
head of the Bahshamiyya during his time and also a Hanafi. Abu 'Abd

"" Qabül al-akhbär wa-ma'rifat al-rijäl 1-2, ed. Abu 'Amr al-Husayn! b. 'Umar b. 'Abd
al-Rah!m, Beirut 2000, 1:17-8. Cf. Racha Moujir el Omari, Tbe Theology of Abu l-Qäsim
al-BaMlal-Ka'bi (d. 319/931): A Study of Its Sources and Reception, PhD dissertation, Yale
University 2006, 226-93; eadem, "Accomodation and Resistance: Classical Mu'tazilites on
VLiállW Journal of Near Eastern Studies 7 \ ii (2012) [in press].
'" Cf Wilferd Madelung, "The Spread of Mäturidism and the Turks," in Actas [do] IV
Congresso de Estudos Arabes e Islámicos, Coimbra-Lisboa 1968, Leiden 1971, 109-68; Aron
Zysow, "Mu'tazilism and Mäturidism in Hanaf! Legal Theory," in Studies in Islamic Legal
Tbeory, ed. Bernard G. Weiss, Leiden 2002, 235-65.
'̂ ' Cf. Ibn Nad!m, Fibrist, 2/i:34-5; Fuat Sezgin, Geschichte des arabiscben Scbrifitums,
Band I, Leiden 1967 [= GAS], 444, no. 22. For an analysis of al-Karkh!'s views in usül
al-fiqb, see Husayn Khalaf al-Jubur!, al-Aqwälal-usüliyya li'l-Imäm Abi l-Hasan al-Karkbi,
[n.p.] 1409/1989; cf also Zysow, "Mu'tazilism and Mäturidism," 236. His Kitäb al-Usül
V/3S published as Usül al-Karkbi, together with Usül al-Badawi: Kanz al-wusül ilä ma'rifat
al-usül, Karachi: M!r Muhammad Kutubkhäna, n.d. The publication also contains a com-
mentary on the " Usülal-Karkbf by Abu Hafs "Umar b. Ahmad al-Nasaf! (d. 537/1142).
'•" Cf. Ibn Nad!m, Fihrist, l/ii:35; GAS, 1:444-5, no. 23; Marie Bernand, "Hanaf! U^ül
al-Fiqh through a Manuscript of ?Î\-Ù3,SÎIS," Journal of the American Oriental Society 105
( 1985), 623-35. Al-Jassâs' Kitäb al-Fusülfi 1-usülhís been published several times: (i) Fusül
fll-ufül: Abwäb al-ijtibäd wa'l-qiyäs, ed. Sa'!d Allah al-Qäd!, Lahore 1981 [partial edition];
(ii) al-Ijmä', ed. Zuhayr Shafiq Kabb!, Beirut 1413/1993 [partial edition]; (iii) al-Fusülfi
l-ufül 1-4, ed. 'Ujayl Jäsim al-Nasham!, Kuwait 1414/1994 (2'"' ed.); (iv) Usül al-Jassäs
al-musammä al-Fusülfi l-usül 1-2, ed. Muhammad Muhammad Tämir, Beirut 2000. The
views of al-Karkh! and al-Jassäs are regularly cited by later Mu'tazil!s as well as non-Mu'tazil!
Hanafis.
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Allah was instrumental in setting the Mu'tazilî treatment oí usül al-fiqh
on a new basis and his views remained authoritative among subsequent
generations of Mu'tazilis.''' While none of his writings is extant," his
positions are attested in the works of two prominent students of his,
viz. qâdî l-qudät 'Abd al-Jabbâr al-Hamadhânî (d. 415/1025) and the
Zaydî Imam al-Nâtiq bi'1-Haqq Abu Tâlib al-Hârùnî (d. 424/1033).'^
Abu Tâlib recorded the teachings on legal methodology of Abu 'Abd
Allah al-Basrî in two of his works that are specifically devoted to this
discipline, viz. his al-Mujzîfi usülal-fiqh^^ and his more concise Jawämi'
al-adilla fi usül al-fiqh. The latter was composed at the request and
during the lifetime of Abu 'Abd Allah {"al-shaykh al-jalil") and par-
ticularly refiects the latter's views.'" 'Abd al-Jabbâr, who was Abu 'Abd

'̂ ' Ibn Nadîm devotes two entries to Abu 'Abd Allah, one in his section on the Mu'tazilîs
(Fihrist, iri\:628-9:fädil""faqih"" mutakallim""), and another when discussing the Hanafîs
(Fihrist, 2/i:36). Cf. also Muhammad Jawád Anwári, "Abu 'Abd Allah al-Basri," Dd'irat
al-ma'drif-i buzurg-i isldmi, 5:680-3.
'̂ ' For Abu 'Abd Allah's writings on ßqh and usül al-ßqh, cf. Anwári, "Abu 'Abd Allah
al-Basri," 683.
'" On the development of usül al-ßqh among the Mu'tazilî Zaydîs, see also Gregor Schwarb,
"Zaydî-Mu'tazilî traditions of usül al-ßqb, 4th/10th—10th/16th centuries," in Theological
Rationalism in Medieval Islam: New Texts and Perspectives, ed. Lukas Muehlethaler and
Gregor Schwarb, Leuven: Peeters [forthcoming].
'•'' The second part ofthe work has erroneously been edited as Abu 1-Husayn al-Basri's
Sharh al-'Umadhy 'Abd al-Hamid b. 'Alî Abu Zunayd (2 vols., Medina 1410/1989-90).
Part One is preserved in MS Ambrosiana, ar. E 409, 286 ff., containing a complete copy
ofthe text. The manuscript was copied in 1028/1619 by Saläh b. 'Abd al-Khäliq b. Yahyá
al-Habürí al-Qásimí from a manuscript dated 544/1150 in the handwriting of Zayd b.
al-Hasan b. 'Alî al-Khuràsânî al-Bayhaqî (d. ca. 551/1156), who arrived in Yemen in
541/1146-47 following an invitation from 'Ulayy b. 'Isa b. Hamza b. Wahhás and there
became a teacher ofthe Imam al-Mutawakkil bi-lláh Ahmad b. Sulaymán (b. 500/1106,
d. 566/1170). For a descriprion ofthe manuscript, see Oscar Löfgren and Renato Traini,
Catalogue of the Arabic Manuscripts in the Bibliotheca Ambrosiana, Vol. Ill: Nuovo Fondo:
Series E (Nos. 831-1295), Vicenza 1995, 165-6, no. 1239. For al-Bayhaqi, see Wilferd
Madelung, Der Imam al-Qasim ibn Ibrahim und die Glaubenslehre der Zaiditen, Berlin
1965, 211 -12; Gregor Schwarb, Handbook ofMu'tazilite Works and Manuscripts [forthcom-
ing], no. 350. Another complete manuscript of the work is preserved in the Maktabat
al-Ahqáf inTarim (no. 9Sßqh), copied in the 7'''/13''' century, 217 ff; cf Fihrisal-makhtütät
al-Yamaniyya li-Maktabat al-Ahqdj bi-Muhdfazat Hadramawt, al-Jumhüriyya al-Yamaniyya
1-3, ed. 'Abd Allah b. H"sayn b. Muhammad al-'Aydarüs, 'Abd al-Qádir b. Sálih b. Shiháb,
'Abd al-Rahmán al-Saqqá, Qum 1430/1388/2009, 1:471, no. 1052.
'" Cf. Madelung, Der Imam al-Qâsim b. Ibrahim, 179-80; idem, "Zu einigen Werken des
Imams Abu Tâlib an-Nátiq bi-1-haqq," Der Islam G5 (1986), 5-10. The earliest extant copy
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Allah's successor as head of the Bahshamiyya, dedicated Part 17 of his
summa, al-Mughnifi abwäb al-tawhid wal-'adl, to legal methodology
{"al-Shar'iyyät").^'' In addition, he composed several works devoted to
this discipline that are lost, including the well-known Kitäb al-'Umad
and his autocommentary {Sharh al-'Umad).^'^ 'Abd al-Jabbar is reported
to have taught the 'Unad znd to have added much material during his
lessons. Throughout his al-Mu'tamad fi usül alfiqh his student Abu
1-Husayn al-Basri (d. 436/1045) repeatedly refers to statements made
by 'Abd al-Jabbar in the course of his lessons {dars)?^ However, neither
the ' Umadnox the Sharh al-'Umadseems to have reached Yemen in the
course of the transfer of religious literature from Iran to Yemen during
the 6'''/12* century, which may explain why they are no longer pre-
served. 'Abd al-Jabbar is also known to have composed a Kitäb al-Nihäya
in this discipline, which is likewise

of Jawdmi' al-adilla, as yet unpublished, is preserved in MS Vienna Glaser 205 [old num-
ber: Glaser 106], ff. 2b-63b. The codex was copied in 307/1113-14, apparently in Baghdad,
and was subsequently brought to Yemen. Cf. M. Grünert, Kurzer Katalog der Glaser'scben
Sammlung arabiscber Handscbrifien [unpublished manuscript (ca. 1894)], 22, no. 36. A
facsimile of the entire codex is forthcoming in the "Muslim History and Heritage Series"
(Tehran). Another manuscript is pteserved as MS Ambrosiana ar. B 49; cf. Oscar Löfgren
and Renato Traini, Catalogue of tbe Arabic Manuscripts in tbe Bibliotbeca Ambrosiana, Vol.
II: Nuovo Fondo: Series A-D (Nos. 1-830), Vicenza 1981, 84, no. 173.
''" Al-Mughni fi abwdb al-tawbid wa'l-'adl, imlä' Abi I-Hasan 'Abd al-Jabbar al-Asadabâdî,
bi-ishrâf Tâhà Husayn, Cairo [1960-69]: al-juz' 17: al-Sbar'iyydt (ed. Amîn al-Khùlî). A
lengthy discussion of usül al-fiqb issues is found in Volume Four of his al-Majmü'fi l-mubit
bi'l-taklif A critical edition of this volume is currently being prepared by Margaretha
Heemskerk.

-'" On his Kitdb al-'Umad and the autocommentary, see 'Abd al-Karim 'Uthmän, Qddi
l-quddt 'Abd al-Jabbdr b. Ahmad al-Hamaddni, Cairo 1967, 61, nos. 12, 13. Al-Shaykh
al-Tüsí (d. 439 or 460/1006-7) frequently mentions 'Abd al-Jabbar's'LfcWin his al-'Udda
fiuíülal-fiqb, ed. Muhammad Rida Ansari, Qum 1376/1417/1997, 1:56; 2:426, 443, 502,
328.
-" Cf. GAS, 1:626, no. 13 where the references to 'Abd al-Jabbâr's dars have erroneously
been taken to represent an independent work.
'̂' Cf 'Uthmân, Qddi l-quddt, 62, no. 13. The work is mentioned only twice by Abu

1-Husayn in his Mu'tamad, 2:494, 749. It seems that the Nibäya was less important than
the 'Umad^iúí the Sbarb al-'Umad. As for the relative chronology of the three works, 'Abd
al-Jabbar mentions both the ' Umad 3.nà the Nibäya as among the works he wrote before
completing his Kitäb al-Mugbni (cf. Mugbni, 20/ii:258; see also ibid. 5/163 and 17/102
where he also cites Nibdya), and his wording suggests that the 'Umad-vias written prior to
the Nibdya. The fact that he does not mention his Sbarb al-'Umad in this context indicates
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II. Abu 1-Husayn al-Basri's Kitäb al-Mu'tomad and
Its Reception

'Abd al-Jabbär's work was continued by his Hanafi student Abu
1-Husayn al-Basri, who taught the Kitäb al-'Umadzná wrote his own
commentary on it, no longer extant."' Subsequently, he composed the
Kitäb al-Mu'tamadfl usül al-fiqh.^'' When explaining in the introduc-
tion what prompted him to compose another work in this discipline,
Abu 1-Husayn mentions 'Abd al-Jabbär's Kitäb al-'Umad. He states that
it includes discussions on issues which, strictly speaking, do not belong
to usül al-fiqh but rather to the subtleties of kaläm, such as the different
categories of knowledge {aqsäm al-'ulüm), and that it is a very compre-
hensive work containing numerous redundancies. Such shortcomings,
he continues, are avoided in the Mu'tamad.~^ The work's success far
beyond Mu'tazilï circles can hardly be overestimated. Particularly in
Baghdad, Shäfi'is and Hanbalis began to use the Mu'tamadas an impor-

that it was composed after the completion of the Mughni. While Abu I-Husayn's references
to the Sharh "I-' Umad and the Nihdya in his Mu'tamad (e.g. 2:749) do not indicate a rela-
tive chronology, the manner in which al-Jishumi refers to the Nihäya, the ' Umad and the
Sharh al-'Umad throughout his Sharh al-'Uyün suggests that the Nihdya was composed
before both the 'Umadand the Sharh al-'Umad (we thank Gregor Schwarb for sharing with
us his observation about al-Jishumi's references to the three works). Cf also Fadl al-i'tizäl
wa-tabaqät al-Mu'tazila, ta'lif Abi 1-Qäsim al-Balkhi, al-Qädi 'Abd al-Jabbär, al-Häkim
al-Jishumi, ed. Fu'äd Sayyid, Tunis 1974, 368.
" ' EP, s.v. Abu 1-Husayn al-Basri (W. Madelung). The Zaydi scholar of northern Iran,
Abu Ja'far Muhammad b. Ya'qüb al-Hawsami (fi. 5''V11''' c), wrote a Ta'llq al-'Umad [or
al-'Umda, according to some manuscripts]^' usül al-fiqh, which was likely a commentary
on 'Abd al-Jabbär's 'Umad. Cf Ibrahim b. al-Qäsim al-Shahäri, Tabaqätal-zaydiyya al-kubrä
(al-qism al-thälith) wa-yusammä Bulügh al-niurädild ma'rifat al-isnäd 1 -3, ed. 'Abd al-Saläm
b. 'Abbäs al-Wajih, McLean, VA 1421/2001, 3:1114.
•̂̂  The work has been published twice: (i) ed. Muhammad Hamidullah in cooperation

with Muhammad Bakr and Hasan Hanafi, Damascus 1964; (ii) with a preface by Khalil
al-Mays, Beirut 1983. The second publication seems to be based heavily on Hamidullah's
edition of the text. In the following, reference will be made to Hamidullah's edition only.
Fot a French translation of the section on ijmd', see Marie Bernard, L'Accord unanime de
la communauté comme fondement des statuts légaux de l'Islam d'après Abu l-Husayn al-Basri,
Paris 1970. Cf also Carl Sharif TobguI, "The epistemology of qiyds and «'///between the
Mu'tazilite Abu 1-Husayn al-Basri and Ibn Hazm al-Zähiri", UCLA Journal of Islamic and
Near Eastern Law, 1 (2003), 281-354 [based on an MA thesis submitted to McGill
University, Montreal 2000].
"' Cf. Mu'tamad, 1:7.
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tant source at a very early stage.̂ ^ Moreover, Ibn Khaldùn (d. 808/1406)
lists it as one of four books on usül al-fiqh that he considers to be "the
basic works and pillars of this discipline"—the other three being 'Abd
al-Jabbâr's K al-'Umad, al-Juwaynî's (d. 478/1015) Kitäb al-Burhänfi
usül al-fiqh,^'' and al-Ghazzâlî's (d. 505/1111) al-Mustasfä min 'ilm
al-usül.'^^ On the basis of these works, Ibn Khaldùn continues, Fakhr
al-Dîn al-Râzî (d. 606/1209) later composed his K al-Mahsül^'' and
Sayf al-Dîn al-Amidî (d. 631/1233) his K. al-Ihkäm fi usül al-ahkäm?''

^^^ Examples of the Shâfi'î reception of the work are Abu 1-Muzaífar Mansür b. Muhammad
b. 'Abd al-Jabbär al-Sam'anî al-Tamîmî al-Shafi'î (d. 489/1096), Qawäti' al-adilla fi l-usül,
ed. Muhammad Hasan Muhammad Hasan Isma'îl al-Shafi'î, Beirut 1997, 1:204, 295, 358,
360, and al-Ghazálí (d. 505/1111), Kitäb al-Mankbül min ta'liqätal-usßl, ed. Muhammad
Hasan Hîtû, Beirut 1419/1998, 533. Examples of the Hanball reception of Abu 1-Husayn
al-Basrï (it is not always clear whether they had his Mu'tamad or his Sharb al-'Umad at
their disposal) are Abu Ya'lä Muhammad b. al-Husayn b. Muhammad b. Khalf b. al-Farrä'
al-Baghdadî (d. 458/1065), Kitäb al-'Udda fi usül al-fiqb, ed. Ahmad b. 'Alî b. Sir
al-Mubarakî, Beirut 1410/1990. Cf the editor's introduction (1:43). Moreover, the editor
regularly identifies Abu Ya'lä's use of the Mu 'tamad thoughout the edition. In one instance
(2:687), Aba Ya'lä explicitly identifies Abu 1-Husayn as his source; Abu 1-Khattäb Mahfüz
b. Ahmad b. al-Hasan al-Kalwadhanî al-Hanbalî (d. 510/1116), Kitäb al-Tamhidfi usül
al-fiqh, ed. Muhammad b. 'Alî b. Ibrâhîm (et al.), Jeddah 1406/1985, 3:360; Abu 1-Wafä'
'All b. 'Aqïl b. Muhammad b. 'Aqîl al-Hanbalî al-Baghdädi (d. 513/1119), Kitäb al-Wädih
fiusülal-din, ed. George Makdisi, al-juz' al-räbi' (kitäb al-khiläfi), al-qism al-avvTval, Beirut
2002, 498. For Ibn 'Aqil's relation to Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî, see also our "The Sunni
transmission of Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî's (d. 436/1044) theological thought" (forthcoming).
" ' The work has been edited by 'Abd al-'AzIm Mahmud al-Dlb (reprinted several times:
Cairo 1400[/1980] (2"'' ed.); al-MansQra 1997).

'̂" On the work, see Ahmad Zaki Mansiir Hammäd, Abu Hamid al-Ghazäli's juristic doc-
trine in al-Mustasfä min 'ilm al-usül, with a translation of volume one of al-Mustasfä min 'Um
al-usül, PhD dissertation. University of Chicago, 1987.
"' Of the several editions of the work, the following is the most reliable: al-Mabsülfi 'ilm
usül al-fiqh 1-6, ed. Tähä Jäbir Fayyäd al-'Alwänl, Beirut 1992. The significance of Abu
1-Husayn's Mu'tamad as Fakhr al-Dln al-RäzI's principle source on usül al-fiqh for his
exegetical work Mafätlb al-gbayb is specifically mentioned by Abu Ishäq Ibrahim b. Müsä
al-Shätibi al-AndalusI (d. 790/1388) in his Kitäb al-Ifädät wa'l-insbädät, ed. Muhammad
Abu 1-Ajfän, Beirut 1983, 100-1.
*' Cf Ibn Khaldùn, The Muqaddimah. An Introduction to History 1-3. Translated from the
Arabic by Franz Rosenthal, New York 1958, 3:28-9. It is noteworthy that Ibn Khaldun
here evidently takes Abu 1-Husayn's Mu'tamad to be a commentary on 'Abd al-Jabbär's
'Umad. Al-Amidl's Ibkdm has been published repeatedly. On this work, see Bernard G.
Weiss, Tbe search for God's law: Islamic jurisprudence in the writings of Sayf al-Din al-Amidi,
Salt Lake City 1992; cf also the review by Birgit Krawietz, "Zum Verhältnis von Sprache,
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The reception of Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî's Mu'tamad well beyond
Mu'tazilism is also suggested by the manuscript of the work that is
scattered in two Sunni collections."

Within Mu'tazilism, the influence of the work is visible in Kh"ârazm.̂ ^
This is suggested by Rukn al-Dîn Mahmud b. Muhammad Ibn
al-Malâhimî al-Kh"ârazmî (d. 536/114l), another Hanafî, who taught
the work^' and for this purpose wrote a summary of it, Tajrîd
al-Mu'tamad, which will be discussed in detail below. Ibn al-Malâhimî's
exclusive reliance on Abu 1-Husayn's Mu'tamad úirou^out his Tajrid
suggests that it was perhaps the only work in the discipline that was

Recht und Theologie in der islamischen Rechtstheorie von Sayf al-D!n al-Amid!," Der Islam
72 (1995), 137-47.
^" Cf. the editor's introduction to his edition of the Mu'tamad, 2:30ff where the following
manuscripts from Sunni collections are described: (i) MS Sultan Ahmed III (Topkapi)
1318, containing volume one of the work; copy completed on 27 Sha'bän 751/30 October
1350 by a certain Abu Bakr b. 'Abd al-Käf! b. 'Uthmän al-Marägh! [a microfilm copy of
this manuscript is included in the Fonds Gimaret (CNRS, Institut de Récherche et
d'Histoire des Textes, Section arabe), pochette no. 6488 archivage (positif) no. 6488]. This
manuscript once belonged to the Shäfi'! scholar Badr al-D!n Muhammad b. Bahadur b.
'Abd Allah al-Shäfi'! al-Zarkash! (d. 794/1392) (on him, see also below note 32); see the
facsimile reproduction of the title page of this manuscript in volume two of the Mu'tamad,
Plate One; (ii) MS Laleli 788, containing volume two of the text that had also belonged
to al-Zarkash!. The manuscript includes two other works by Abu 1-Husayn al-Basr!, viz.
Ziyädät al-Mu'tamad and Kitäb al-Qiyäs al-sbar'i. None of these appears to be preserved
in any other manuscript and both are included in Hamidullahs edition of the Mu'tamad.
On Abu 1-Husayn's al-Qiyäs al-sbar'i, see also Wael B. Hallaq, "A tenth-eleventh century
treatise on juridical dialectic," Muslim Worldll (1987), 197-229.

'^' Fakhr al-D!n al-Räz! remarks on the heavy reliance on the Mu'tamadhy the little known
Mu'tazil! author Abu Muhammad b. al-Husayn b. 'Isa "Ibn al-'Arid" in his Kitäb al-Nukat
and his Kitäb al-Masä'il fi usül al-fiqb (both are lost); cf his al-Riydd al-müniqa fi istiqsä'
madhhab ahl al-'ilm, ed. As'ad Jum'a, Tunis 2008, 297. See also our forthcoming study,
"The Sunn! transmission of Abu 1-Husayn al-Basr!'s (d. 436/1044) theological thought".
Ibn al-'Arid's Kitäb al-Nukat is regularly mentioned by Badr al-D!n al-Zarkash! in his
al-Babr al-muhit (8 vols., ed. Lajna min 'ulamä' al-Azhar, Cairo 1994, 1:17, 346; 2:377;
3:116) as is Abu 1-Husayn's Mu'tamad. According to Taq! al-D!n al-Subk! (d. 756/1355),
Ibn al-'Arid's name was al-Husayn b. 'Isa; he also remarks that the Shäfi'! scholar Ibn
al-Saläh al-Shahrazùr! (d. 643/1245) compiled a summary {muntakhab) of Ibn al-'Arid's
Nukat, cf. al-Ibbäjfi sharb al-Minhäj: 'alä Minhäj al-wusül ilä 'ilm al-usül li'l-qädi al-Bayddwl
al-mutawaffä sanat 685 H., ta'l!f'Al! b. 'Abd al-Käf! al-Subk! wa-waladihi Täj al-D!n 'Abd
al-Wahhäb b. 'Al! al-Subk! 1-3, Beirut 1995, 2:168.
'' ' See below, note 64.
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available to him.̂ '* By contrast, the Mu'tamad was completely ignored
by the Bahshamite al-Hâkim al-Jishumî (d. 494/1101) in his treatment
of legal methodology in his 'Uyün al-masä'il znd in his autocommentary
Sharh 'Uyün al-masä'il. Although al-Jishumî frequently cites the views
of Abu 1-Hasan al-Karkhî, Abu 'Abd Allah al-Basrî, 'Abd al-Jabbâr and
Abu Tâlib al-Hârùnî, he makes no mention whatsoever of Abu 1-Husayn

Abu 1-Husayn's Mu'tamad wzs very popular among the Zaydîs of
Yemen. The earliest extant copy that has been found in Yemen is dated
550/1155-6, the probable terminus ante quem ofthe arrival ofthe work
in Yemen.̂ ^ In view of this early date, it is astonishing that qâdî Shams

'•" It should be noted, however, that Ibn al-Maláhimí refers to 'Abd al-Jabbár's 'Umadin
his al-Mu'tamadß usül al-dïn (ed. Wilferd Madelung and Martin McDermott, London
1991, 20). It is unclear whether Ibn al-Maláhimí had the 'Umadzx his disposal or whether
he used an intermediary source. Abu 1-Husayn's Mu'tamad was also used by Máturídí
Hanafis, such as 'Alá' al-Dîn Shams al-Nazar Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Samarqandî
(d. 539/1144), Mlzdn al-usülß natä'ij al-'uqülß usül al-ßqh, ed. 'Abd al-Malik 'Abd
al-Rahmán As'ad al-Sa'di, PhD dissertation, Jámi'at Umm al-qurrä', Mecca, 1404/1984,
1:367 [available at http://www.archive.org/details/Mizan_AlosoI]. The published version
ofthe dissertation (Baghdad: Wizarat al-awqáf wa'1-shu'ün al-diniyya, Lajnat ihyá' al-turáth
al-'arabi wa'1-islámi, 1987) was not available to us; 'Alá' al-Din 'Abd al-'Aziz b. Ahmad
al-Bukhárí (d. 730/1329-30), who frequently refers to the work in his Kashßal-asrär 'an
usülFakhral-Islam al-Bazdawi, Beirut 1974, 1:108, 2:149, 271, 360, 362, 377, 3:66. The
Kashfvrzs a commentary on 'Ali b. Muhammad al-Bazdawi (d. 482/1089-90), Kanz
al-wusül ilä ma'rifat al-usül. Cf 'Abd Allah Muhammad al-Hihshi, Jämi' al-shurüh wa'l-
hawäshi: Mu'jam shdmil li-asmd' al-kutub al-mashrüha fi l-turäth al-islämi wa-bayän
shurühihä, Abu Dhihi 1427/2006, 1:224-7.

'•" Legal methodology is dealt with in part seven (al-qism al-säbi'): al-kalämßadillat al-shar'
of al-'Uyün and Sharh al-'Uyün. A critical edition of both the 'Uyün and the Sharh al-'uyün
are currently being prepared by the authors of this article.
"•' MS. Ambrosiana ar. F 183, 278 fF, missing the beginning and the end, copied in
550/1155-6; cf. Oscar Löfgren, Catalogo dei manoscritti arabi, serie F-H (K150 suss.)
[unpublished typewritten manuscript], 290, no. 1478. We have not had an opportunity
to examine the manuscript and were thus unable to verify whether it was indeed transcribed
in Yemen or perhaps copied elsewhere and subsequently transferred to Yemen. A prelimi-
nary description of the codex is given in the editor's introduction to his edition of the
Mu'tamad, 2:35ff. However, because the manuscript came to the editor's attention only at
a very late stage, he could not consult it for the edition ofthe Mu'tamad. Another manu-
script from Yemen that was used by Hamidullah is MS. Maktabat al-awqáf ("al-Sharqiyya"),
al-Jámi' al-kabir, no. 1508 (undated). The entire codex originally consisted of twenty-one
quires of which only quires rwelve through twenty-one are preserved, containing volume
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al-Din Abu 1-Fadl Ja'far b. Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Salâm b. Abi Yahyä
al-Buhlûli ("Qàdî Ja'far", d. 573/1177-8) was apparently unfamiliar
with the Mu'tamad OÏ for some reason unwilling to use it. Qâdî Ja'far
composed two works on usül al-fiqh for which he used al-Hákim
al-Jishumi's 'Uyün al-masä'il zs his exclusive source. His K. al-Bayänfi
usül al-fiqh is a detailed paraphrase of Part Seven of al-Jishumi's al-'Uyün
devoted to legal methodology, and his concise K. al-Taqribfi usül al-fiqh
served as an introduction {madkhat) to his K. al-Bayän.^^ It is notewor-

two of the work. For a description of the manuscript copied for the library of the Imam
al-Mansûr bi-llâh, see also Ahmad 'Abd al-Razzáq al-Ruqayhî, 'Abd Allah al-Hibshi and
'Alî Wahhâb al-Ansî, Fibrist Makbtütdt Maktabat al-Jämi' al-kabir San'ä' 1-4, [San'â']
1404/1984, 2:837. A microfilm copy is preserved in the Dâr al-makhtùtât, San'â', and in
theAstân-i quds library, Mashhad (and other Iranian libraries); cf 'Abd al-Tawwâb Ahmad
'Alî al-Mashriqi and Muhammad Sâlib Yahyâ al-Qâdî (ed.), T^wüs yamdni. Fibrist-i
mikrüfilm-bd-yi majmü'a-yi dar al-makhtüfät-i San'd', Qum 1421/2001, 63. Subsequent
to the publication of Hamidullah's edition, an additional manuscript of the Mu'tamadhns
surfaced in Yemen, viz. MS. Maktabat al-Hâdî ilâ 1-baqq (Sa'da), containing part two of
the work, beginning with al-ijmd'; cf. 'Abd Allah Hammùd Dirham al-'Izzî, Fibrist-i nuskba-
bd-yi kbatti-yi mawjüddar Kitdbkhdna-yi Mazdr-i lmdm Yabyd b H^ayn al-Hddi ild l-Haqq,
Qum 2004, 30, no. 13 and 'Abd al-Salâm b. 'Abbas al-Wajîh, Masddiral-turdtbfi l-maktabdt
al-kbdssafil-Yaman 1-2, McLean, VA 1422/2002, 2:433, no. 22.

' ' ' Both works are preserved in two collective manuscripts copied during the lifetime of
the author, viz. (i) MS Ambrosiana D 344, which contains different works by Qâdi Ja'far,
including his Taqrib fi usül al-fqb (ff. 109a-126a) and his Baydn fi usül al-fiqb (ff.
127a-2l4a), dated Shawwâl 555/October-November 1160 (f. 2l4a). In the margins there
are notes that may have been written by Qâdi Ja'far himself. Cf. Löfgren and Traini,
Catalogue of tbe Arabic Manuscripts, 2:406-7; (ii) MS Vatican ar. 1165, ff. l-29a {Taqrib),
ff. 29b-157 {Baydn). Cf. Giorgio Levi della Vida, Elenco dei manoscritti arabi islamici della
Biblioteca vaticana: vaticani, barberiniani, borgiani, rossiani, [Tappouni], Vatican 1935, 176
(here, only the Taqrib is mentioned—the Baydn was omitted by the cataloguer). At the
end of this text {f. 137b-138a), there is a colophon dated Wednesday at the end of Rajab
564/April 1169 in the masjid Sar\ä', i.e. Qâdî Ja'far's place of residence at the time. At the
beginning of his Taqrib the author explains the relations between the two works as follows
(fiF. lb-2a):

*i^¡j\j¡i

.loe Cf ¿iü ijí-ij L̂ diíj jrLll ¿ilr j ._j«.urjl i. jüil »i* j

\ jUI T
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thy that Qädl Ja'far completely ignored Abu Tälib's works, although
the latter's Mujzl had reached Yemen even before Abu I-Husayn's
Mu'tamad?'^ Qad' Ja'far's restricted approach may have prompted his
student Husäm al-Din al-Hasan b. Muhammad al-Rassäs (d. 584/1188)
to compose his Kitäb al-Fä'iqfi usül al-fiqh, in which he adduces Abu
1-Husayn's positions as they are expressed in his Mu'tamad, followed by
the views of Qädi Ja'far as laid down in his Kitäb al-Bayän. Occasionally
he refers to the views of Abu Tälib al-Häruni.^'^ Another student of

At the beginning of his Bayän the author explains his procedure in this work as follows
(f 30a):

A:JL.. "̂ .Ul J U AUI y.;l_^ C¿>j UkJJ áU-il ¿üi J l K.^Ï

JíLll j j j ^ j ĉ ê3l _̂̂ U» j j j î U Uli . Uc AJIT^J j_|Ji!l -tí

-4)/̂ l j^ joß ^ j i j A _̂j Jc AUÍ cJy} JjklJll j

For additional manuscripts of the Taqrib, see Schwarb, Handbook, no. 354 viii. Prior to
Qädi Ja'far, al-Mutawakkil 'alä lläh Ahmad b. Sulaymän (b. 500/1106, d. 566/1170) seems
to have been the first Zaydi scholar of Yemen to compose comprehensive writings specifi-
cally devoted to usül al-fiqh, viz. a Kitäb al-Madkhalft usül al-fiqh which is lost (cf 'Abd
al-Saläm b. 'Abbäs al-Wajih, y47awíí/-»í«W/¿/?«¿í/-zfl)/¿z)9/d, McLean, VA, 1420/1999, 115;
al-Sayyid Ahmad al-Husayni, Af«W¿zySía/-Zír)/í//)7a 1-3, Qum 1413/1992-93, 2:453, no.
2805) and Kitdb al-Zdhirft usülal-fiqb, which is extant in manuscript (MS Ambrosiana,
C47/4, ff. 104-202b; Löfgren and Traini, Catalogue of the Arabic Manuscripts, 2:150, no.
303/4; cf also al-Wajih, .4'/¿w, 115; al-Husayni, Mu'allafdt al-Zaydiyya, 2:73, no. 1697).
To judge from the latter, his thought was significandy less advanced than that of Qädi
Ja'far. Moreover, his Kitäb al-Zâhir is based mostly on earlier Sunni sources and manifests
no clear traces of influence of Mu'tazili works in this discipline.
"" See above, note 17.
"' The text is preserved in MS Glaser (Vienna) 157, dated 607/1210-11; cf Grünert,
Kurzer Katalog, 37, no. 136. Among the digitized manuscripts of the IZbACF there is a
copy of another partial copy of the text which may predate the Vienna manuscript. The
whereabouts of the original are unknown. For other manuscripts of this work, cf Schwarb,
Handbook, no. 356 xii. Cf also Jan Thiele, "Propagating Mu'tazilism in the Vlth/XIIth
Century Zaydiyya: The Role of al-Hasan al-Rassäs," ^rtí¿zw 57 (2010), 536-58 at 551.
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Qâdî Ja'far, Sulaymän b. Nâsir al-Suhâmî (d. after 600/1203-4), took
a different approach in his Mukhtasar al-Mu'tamad, which, as the title
indicates, is a summary of Abu 1-Husayn's work.''" In his introduction
(ff 3b/4a) al-Suhâmî explains that in addition to summarizing the views
of Abu 1-Husayn in his Mu'tamad, he added whatever he considered
relevant from Abu Tâlib's Mujzl and Jawämi' al-adilla. The work is
preserved in a manuscript that was completed in 571/1175, the termi-
nus ante quem for its composition."*' Abu 1-Husayn's Mu'tamad remained

•"" On the author and his Mukhtasar al-Mu'tamad, see Ibn Abî 1-Rijäl Ahmad b. Sälih,
Mafia' al-budür wa-majma' al-bubür fi taräjim rijäl al-zaydiyya 1-4, ed. Majd al-Dîn b.
Muhammad b. Mansür al-Mu'ayyidî, Sa'da 2004, 2:375-7, no. 642; al-Shaharî, T^baqdt
al-zaydiyya al-kubrä, 1:478-81, no. 281; al-Wajîh, A'läm, 470-1, no. 466. Al-Suhâmî also
wrote Sbams shari'at al-isläm fi fiqh abl al-bayt 'alayhim al-saläm wa-huwa masä'il al-tabrir
wa-akthar masä'il al-ziyddät wa'l-ifäda wa-adillatihä mushtamit" 'alä fiqh ahl al-bayt
'alaybim al-saldm illä md sbadbdha minhu wa-fihi fawä'id min al-muhadhdhab basana,
containing two brief introductory sections on usfil al-din and usül al-fiqb, while the majority
of the work is devoted lo fiqb. A manuscript of volume one of this work, transcribed by
'Abd Allah b. Hamza b. Muhammad b. Sabra al-AslamI and dated Jumada II 682/August-
September 1283 (cf colophon f 439a), is preserved in the library of Muhammad b. Hasan
b. Qäsim al-Hùthî. On the title page the author and his role in the compilation of the work
is indicated as follows: naqalahu min hädbibi l-kutub al-faqih al-ajall Sulaymän b. Ndsir b.
Sa'idb. 'AbdAlldb b. Sa'idb. Ahmadb. Kathir al-Suhdmi. The part dealing with usülal-fiqh
begins on f l ib of the manuscript. In the introduction to this part, the author states that
his work is based on Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî's Mu'tamad and al-Rassäs' Fä'iq. For this and
other manuscripts of the work, cf al-Wajlh, A'ldm, 470-1 ; idem, Masddir, 2:196. Al-Suhämi
also composed al-Nizdm fi usül al-fiqb, which is lost.

•"' 247ff. Part one (al-nisf al-awwal) was copied by the brother of the redactor of the
Mukbtasar, Muhammad b. Näsir b. Sa'id b. 'Abd Allah, completed in Rabí' II 571/October-
November 1175 in Hijrat al-sharif al-ajall Yahyä b. Ahmad b. Yahyä (f 130b); part two
(al-nisf al-tbdni) was copied by Sulaymän b. Muzaffar b. 'Isa b. Muhammad b. Tanükh b.
Abî 1-Qäsim b. Abî Bakr b. Wä'il al-Bakrî al-Râzî, completed on 12 Ramadan 571/25
March 1176 in the masjidof Wï^im Qutäbur (f. 242a). Cf the editor's introduction to his
edition of the Mu'tamad, 2:37-9. At the time the manuscript belonged to the private library
of Sayf al-Isläm 'Abd Allah. At present, the manuscript is held by al-Maktaba al-Gharbiyya
(Dar al-makhtütät), San'ä', under the shelfmark no. 886 [former shelfmark: usül al-fiqh
no. 63]; cf. Ahmad Muhammad 'Isawî [et al.], Fihris al-makhtüpdt al-Yamaniyya li-Där
al-Makhtüpät wa'l-Maktaba al-Gharbiyya bi'l-Jämi' al-Kabir, San'ä' 1-2, Qum 1426/2005,
1:460-1. A microfilm copy of the manuscript is preserved in the Dar al-kutub in Cairo; cf
Qä'ima bi'1-makhtütät al-'arabiyya al-musawwara bi'1-mikrüfilm min al-fumhüriyya
al-'arabiyya al-yamaniyya, Cairo 1967, 45 (microfilm no. 106). We thank Eva-Maria Zeis
and Gregor Schwarb for making a copy of this microfilm available to us.
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part of the standard curriculum of Yemeni Zaydîs during the
and 8'''/14* centuries."^

Using the Fä'iq as his main source, al-Rassâs's student, 'Abd Allah b.
Hamza, the later Imam al-Mansur bi-llâh (r. 593/1197-614/1217),
composed Safwat al-ikhtiyär fi usül al-fiqh, the first deliberate attempt
by an Imam to formulate a specifically Zaydî legal methodology. The
number of extant manuscripts and the frequent references to the work
by later authors point to its lasting popularity.''•^ Al-Rassâs' grandson
Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Rassâs ("al-Hafid", d. 656/1258) later com-
posed Jawharat al-usül wa-tadhkirat al-fuhül, also based on al-Hasan
al-Rassâs' Fä'iq. The Jawhara subsequently became the most authorita-
tive work in legal methodology.'*'*

''̂ ' Cf. our "The literary-religious tradition among 7''V13''' century Yemen! Zayd!s,"
Appendix, no. 81.
""' Ed. Ibräh!m Yahyä al-Dars! al-Hamz! and Had! b. Hasan b. Had! al-Hamz!, Sa'da
1423/2002. For extant manuscripts, see Schwarb, Handbook, no. 362.
'•'" Ahmad b. Muhammad b. al-Hasan al-Rassäs, Jawharat al-usül wa-tadhkirat al-fuhül,
ed. Ahmad 'Al! Mutahhar al-Mäkhidh!, Beirut 2009. For the numerous manuscripts of
the work, see Schwarb, Handbook, no. 374. Ahmad al-Rassäs also wrote an autocommen-
tary on úiejawbara, Gburar al-baqä'iq sbarb Jawbarat al-usül, which is lost; cf. the editor's
introduction x.o Jawbarat al-usül. Among the works on legal methodology written during
the 7'''/13"'' century in Yemen, mention should also be made of

(i) the anonymous usül al-fiqb work preserved in MS Glaser 171 (= Ahlwardt 5155),
apparently copied during the early 7''713''' century (missing the beginning. At the end, the
text is described as a mukbtasar {tammat masä'il bädhä l-mukbtasar, cf Wilhelm Ahlwardt,
Verzeicbnis der arabiscben Handscbrifien der Königlicben Bibliothek zu Berlin 1-10, Berlin
1887-99, 4:462, no. 5155). Moreover, the manner in which the anonymous author refers
to al-Rassäs' student Sulaymän b. 'Abd Allah al-Khuräsh! (alive 610/1214) suggests that
the latter was his teacher. On this manuscript, see also the Persian introduction by Hassan
Ansari to Sulaymän b. 'Abd Alläb al-Kburäsbi (alive 61011214), Kitäb al-Tafiil li-jumal
al-Tahsil (A commentary on al-Hasan b. Muhammad al-Rassäs' Kitäb al-Tabsil). Facsimile
Edition of MS Glaser 51, Staatsbibliotbek zu Berlin. With Introductions and Indices by
Hassan Ansari and Jan Thiele, Tehran 2011);

(ii) al-Mu'tadid bi-lläh Abu 1-Hasan Yahyä al-dä'i b. al-Muhsin b. Ab! I-Fawäris Mahfuz
(d. 636/1238-9), al-Muqni'fi usül al-fiqh, a work that was completed by al-amir Muhammad
b. al-Häd! b. Täj al-D!n (extant in manuscript; cf. al-Waj!h, A'läm, 1146-7);

(iii) al-HäsJrfi usül al-fiqb by Ahmad b. 'Uzayw b. 'Al! b. 'Amr al-Khawlän! (d. ca.
650/1252). On this work, which is lost, see also the Persian introduction by Hassan Ansari
to al-Khuräsh! (alive 610/1214), Kitäb al-Tafiil li-jumal al-Tahsil. Cf. also our "The literary-
religious tradition among 7th/13th century Yemen! Zayd!s," Arabic text § 8, where it is
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At the beginning ofthe 8*/14* century, the Imam al-Mu'ayyad
bi-llâh Yahyâ b. Hamza (d. 749/1348-9) composed a work on usül al-
fiqh based primarily on Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî's Mu'tamad, viz. al-Häwi
li-haqä'iq al-adilla al-fiqhiyya wa-taqrir al-qawä'idal-qiyäsiyya.'''' Later
he summarized the Häwi in his al-Mi'yär li-qarä'ih al-anzär fi sharh
al-adilla al-fiqhiyya wa-taqrir al-qawä'id al-qiyäsiyya}^ In the introduc-
tion to al-Häwi, Yahyâ b. Hamza praises Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî's
Mu'tamad as the best work in this discipline,'*^ and refers to Ibn
al-Malâhimî's Tajrîd, criticizing the work in an attempt to explain his

stated that the work was based on Abu 1-Husayn's Mu'tamad, the Safwat al-ikhtiydr of
al-Mansür bi-lláh and al-Rassás' Fä'iq;

(iv) al-Amir al-Husayn b. Badr al-Din (d. 662/1263-4), al-Madkbalß usül al-ßqb;
(v) al-Durra [al-DurarJ al-manzûma fi usül al-ßqh and (vi) Tahrir adillat al-usül by 'Abd

Alláh b. Zayd al-'Ansí (d. 667/1268), both ofwhich are lost; cf. owe Zaydi Mu'tazilism in
7''/13''' century Yemen: The theological thought of Abd Allah b. Zayd al-'Ansi (d. 667/1268),
Chapter Five, nos. 2, 25.
''̂ ' The work consisted of three volumes (siß), with volume three apparently being lost.
Volume two is preserved in a copy dated 715/1315-6. A reproduction of this codex is
preserved in the Markaz Badr al-'ilmî wa'1-thaqáfí in 5an'á'; cf. al-Wajîh, Masädir, 1:256
(here, the date of completion is erroneously given as 710); cf also \dt'm,A'lám, \\2n. The
current whereabouts ofthe original codex are unknown. A copy of volume one is likewise
preserved in one ofthe private libraries in Yemen (a digital copy was made available to us
through the IZbACF; it is not mentioned by al-Wajih). The manuscript was also copied
during the lifetime of its author.

'"'' The Mi'yär v/as composed between Jumada I/Augusr and Rajab/October of 715/1315.
It is preserved in three manuscripts, ofwhich the two first were copied during the lifetime
ofthe author: (i) al-Jámi' al-kabir, Maktabat al-awqáf ("Sharqiyya") no. 1506, ff. 1-111,
dated 7 Sha'bán 726/9 September 1326; cf. al-Ruqayhî, Fihrist, 2:860; (ii) Maktabat al-
Sayyid al-'Alláma al-Murtadá b. 'Abd Alláh al-Wazir, 104ff, copied by Muhammad b.
Ahmad b. 'Ali al-Mufaddal in 746/1345-6; cf al-Wajih, Masädir, 2:375-6; (iii) al-Jami'
al-kabir, Maktabat al-awqáf ("Sharqiyya") no. 1487, 141 ff, dated 766/1364-5; al-Ruqayhi,
Fihrist, 2:860.
^̂ ' Cf. al-Häwi, 1:3:
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own endeavour."** In addition to the Mu'tamad Yahyá uses both
al-Ghazali's Mustasfä and Fakhr al-Din al-Ràzî's Muhassal, albeit in a
critical manner.'"

III. Ibn al-Malahiml's Tajrid al-Mu'tamad

MS. Arab e 103 was purchased in June 1918 at Sotheby's by the Bodle-
ian Library in Oxford. There is no description of the manuscript in any
of the published catalogues, all of which predate its purchase.^" It was
only some two decades ago that the manuscript, which is defective at
the beginning and thus without title page, was identified as a copy of
Ibn al-JVIalahimi's Tajrid al-Mu'tamad.''^ It is still considered the only
extant copy of the text. The manuscript was copied in 575/1179, i.e.,
less than forty years after Ibn al-Malâhimi's death in 536/1141, appar-
ently in Kh"ârazm, and thus is particularly valuable. At present, it is
the only extant copy of a Mu'tazili work that was transcribed there at
the time when Mu'tazilism was still a living tradition in that region.

In the colophon, the scribe, a certain Abu l-'Izz Muhammad b. 'All
b. Muhammad b. 'Ali, gives the date when he completed transcribing
the work (5 Rabi' I 575/10 August 1179), and remarks that his Vorlage
contained a note in Ibn al-Malähimi's hand in which the latter attests
that a certain Abu Sa'id Junayd b. Muhammad b. X...X al-Dihistânî

Cf. al-Hdwl, 1:4:

•*'" It sbould also be noted that Twelver Shî'ite authors also used Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrl's
writings on usül al-fiqb extensively. See, for example, tbe 'Allâma al-HiUî's (d. 726/1323)
Nibdyatal-wusülild 'Um al-usül \-5, ed. Ibrâhîm al-Bahàdurî, Qum 1423[/2004-5]./IÍÍÍÍZW.
™ Cf Geoffrey Roper, World Survey of Islamic Manuscripts 1-4, London 1992-94, 3:515-
19.
''" MS. Arab e 103. The manuscript is briefly mentioned in the editor's introduction to
Ibn al-Malâhimî's al-Mu'tamadfi usülal-din, iv. A facsimile edition of the manuscript was
published as Legal Metbodology in 6'''112''' century Kbwdrazm: The Kitâb al-Tajrid fi usùl
al-fiqh by Rukn al-Dln Mabmüd b. al-Maldbimi al-Kbwdrazmi (d. 536/1141). Facsimile
edition of MS Arab e 103 (Bodleian Library, Oxford), witb an introduction and indices
by Hassan Ansari and Sabine Schmidtke, Tehran: Markaz-i Dâ'irat al-ma'àrif-i btizurg-i
islâmi, 1390/2011.
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read the work to him and that the reading was completed during Dhù
1-Qa'da 534/June-July 1140. This date is the terminus ante quem for
the composition of the Tajrld. The scribe also remarks that he tran-
scribed the work for his own use, an indication that he was a scholar
himself.'̂  The colophon is followed by a collation {balägh) note dated
19 Rabi' I 578/23 July 1182.̂ ^ At the beginning of the codex there are
glosses written in a different hand and on f. 78b there is an undated
ownership statement by a certain Muhammad b. Hasan b. Muhammad
al-Shätiri.'''The manuscript contains many collation notes in different
hands," including, on f. l4lb, a final collation note by one reader.'*
On one occasion (f 1 lb:7) the text contains a reference to "our shaykh"
{shaykhunä) that clearly refers to Ibn al-Malähimi. This suggests that
the text as preserved in the manuscript may constitute a ta'llq of the
original Tajrld is penned by one of the students of Ibn al-Malähimi.

141b:

141b:

The note reads as follows:

¿r.
"' Collation (balagha) notes are to be found on ff. 5a, 5b, 6a, 6b, 7a, 7b, 8a, 8b, 1 Oa, 1 la,
l i b , 12a, 12h, 13a, 13b, 14a, I4b, 15a, 15b, 17b (balagha 'iräd- wa-li-llähal-hamdwa'l-
minna), 18b, 20b, 28a, 28b, 33b (balagha 'iräd'"' wa-li-lläh al-hamd wa'l-minna), 39a
('uricfa), 4 lb (balagha 'iräd"" wa-li-lläh al-hamd wa'l-minnd), 45b ('urida), 49b ('urida),
53b (balagha 'iräd"" wa-li-lldh al-hamd wa'l-minna), 55b ('urida), 58a ('urida), 60b ('urida),
64a ('urida), 67a ('urida), 68b ('uricfa), 72a ('urida), 74a ('urida), 74b ('urida), 77b (bala-
gha al-'ard wa-li-llah al-hamd wa'l-minna), 79b ('urida), 80b ('urida), 85b ('urida), 88b
('urida), 89b (balagha 'ard"" wa'l-hamd li-lläh wa-minna), 96 ('urida), 98b ('urida), 99b
{'uricia), 101b (balagha 'ard"" wa'l-hamd li-lläh wa-minna), 104b ('urida), 107b (balagha
'ard""), n o b ('urida), 112b ('urida), Il4a ('«r/«i/), 117b ('urida), 121a ('urida), 125a
('urida), 125b (balagha 'ard"" wa'l-hamd li-lldh wa-minna), 129a ('urida), 132b ('urida),
136a ('urida), 137b (balagha 'ard"" wa'l-hamd li-lläh wa-minna).
' ' ' See above note 53.
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As noted, the manuscript is defective at the beginning, ̂ ^ and quires
one, two and four are only partly preserved. Quire three is completely
lost. From quire five onwards, most of the text is preserved, with a few
lacunae. Numerous leaves within quires five through nine were mis-
placed in the original manuscript.'*

That Ibn al-Malâhimî's Tajrld was available in Yemen as early as the
7"''/13* century is attested by the list of works that were studied by the
Imam al-Mahdî li-Dîn Allah Ahmad b. al-Husayn b. al-Qâsim (d.
656/1258).''^ Moreover, the work continued to be studied in the Yemen,
as it is explicitly mentioned by Yahyâ b. Hamza (d. 749/1348-9) in his
al-Häwl (see above) and by Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Sharafi (d. 1055/
1646) in his Sharh al-Asäs al-kablr.'''^ Despite these references, no man-
uscript of the text has so far come to light in any collection of Yemeni
manuscripts. However, the editor of Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî's Mu'tamad,
Muhammad Hamidullah, reports that he consulted a summary of the
work, entitled Tajrld al-Mu'tamad, by an anonymous author.''' He
remarks that the work is not so much a summary but rather an improved
version of the Mu'tamad and suggests that it was written by one of the
students of Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî, whose identity is unknown. Accord-
ing to Hamidullah, the manuscript, which consists of 312ff (250 x 180
mm, 18 lines per page), apparendy was copied in the 6'Vl2* century
and originally belonged to a private library in Ahdal in southern Yemen.
In 1946 it was presented to him as a gift by the qädl of the Bayt al-Faqîh
of Ahdal. Its current whereabouts are unknown.^^ Hamidullah includes
a facsimile of an unfoliated double-page from the text that apparently
was chosen at random (Plate Six). Comparison of the text of this dou-

"' The beginning of the text corresponds to vol. 1, p. 22 of Hamidullah's edition of Abu
1-Husayn's Mu'tamad.
"̂' See also Table One below.

'•'" Cf our "The literary-religious tradition among 7'''/13''' century Yemenî Zaydîs,"
Appendix, no. 103.
'•'" Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Sharafî, Sharb al-Asäs al-kablr, ed. Ahmad 'Ärif San'ä'
1411/1990-1,2:15.
'•" See also GAS, 1:627 where the manuscript is also described as "eine anon. Bearbeitung".
''"' The information provided by Hamidullah on the manuscript is insufficient. While he
states that only the first leaf is missing (introduction, 40-1) and that the introduction is
partially extant on f 2, the concordance of manuscripts (introduction, 43ff) suggests that
the first eleven leaves of the text are missing. This must be a mistake.
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ble page with the Bodleian manuscript shows that both texts are iden-
tical.̂ ^ The Ahdal manuscript is therefore most likely a second copy of
Ibn al-Malâhimî's Tajrîd. Hamidullah quotes a few lines from the intro-
duction to the Ahdal manuscript. As the beginning of the Bodleian
copy ofthe Tajrîd is lost, this quotation is precious, because it informs
us about Ibn al-Malâhimî's approach to the text that he composed
mainly for teaching purposes.'''* Moreover, a close reading ofthe Tajrîd
shows that Ibn al-Malâhitnî not only summarized Abu 1-Husayn's
Mu'tamad, but also was a critical reader, as indicated by numerous
critical remarks about what Abu 1-Husayn had written.'"'

In view of this precious manuscript and the two Yemeni manuscripts
that could not be taken into account by Hamidullah for his edition of
the Mu'tamad, a revised edition of Abu 1-Husayn al-Basrî's Mu'tamad,
together with a detailed comparative study of Ibn al-Malâhimî's Tajrîd
and all other Zaydî adaptations of Abu 1-Husayn's Mu'tamad thzt have
been discussed, is a desideratum. Moreover, it is hoped that the Ahdal
manuscript will resurface. If it does, scholars will be able to produce a
critical edition of Ibn al-Malâhimî's Tajrîd al-Mu'tamad.

'" The text reproduced in Plate Six corresponds to ms. Bodleian Arab, e 103, ff. 115b:25-
116a:20.
'"" HamiduUah ŝ introduction to the Mu'tamad, 1:40-1:

Í l

^ l Al. C i i » j 'V j^^\ ,_ívlJl ¿̂  I jU i^ l j¡SÍ A! j i Â  ij^\ IJUk ¿JJ .JÖ

See, e.g., ff. 6b, I4a, 22a, 72b (31b), 122b.
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